Name: ___________________________

Commas, Question Marks, and Tag Questions
Tag questions, sometimes called question tags, are phrases added at the end of a sentence that turn
a declarative sentence into an interrogative. A comma separates the tag question from the rest of the
sentence. A question mark is the ending punctuation.
Example: You’re late. Sentence with tag question: You’re late, aren’t you?
Rewrite each sentence below using a tag
question from the list. Remember to add
the comma and the question mark.

isn’t it
didn’t they
don’t you
aren’t they

hasn’t he
won’t you
shouldn’t he
can’t they

doesn’t she
is she
will he

1. James should apologize.

5. She wants to go with us.

2. Your favorite sport is football.

6. The puppies went to good homes.

3. The children are very polite.

7. You’ll give me a ride.

4. Lisa’s mother isn’t angry.

8. Seth won’t cut in line.

1. __________________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________________
4.___________________________________________________________________________
5.___________________________________________________________________________
6.___________________________________________________________________________
7.___________________________________________________________________________
8.___________________________________________________________________________
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Commas, Question Marks, and Tag Questions
Tag questions, sometimes called question tags, are phrases added at the end of a sentence that turn
a declarative sentence into an interrogative. A comma separates the tag question from the rest of the
sentence. A question mark is the ending punctuation.
Example: You’re late. Sentence with tag question: You’re late, aren’t you?
Rewrite each sentence below using a tag
question from the list. Remember to add
the comma and the question mark.

isn’t it
didn’t they
don’t you
aren’t they

hasn’t he
won’t you
shouldn’t he
can’t they

doesn’t she
is she
will he

1. James should apologize.

5. She wants to go with us.

2. Your favorite sport is football.

6. The puppies went to good homes.

3. The children are very polite.

7. You’ll give me a ride.

4. Lisa’s mother isn’t angry.

8. Seth won’t cut in line.

James should apologize, shouldn’t he?
1. __________________________________________________________________________
Your favorite sport is football, isn’t it?
2.___________________________________________________________________________
The children are very polite, aren’t they?
3.___________________________________________________________________________
Lisa’s mother isn’t angry, is she?
4.___________________________________________________________________________
She wants to go with us, doesn’t she?
5.___________________________________________________________________________
The puppies went to good homes, didn’t they?
6.___________________________________________________________________________
You’ll give me a ride. won’t you?
7.___________________________________________________________________________
Seth won’t cut in line, will he?
8.___________________________________________________________________________
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